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THE DAILY EXCHANGE.
PROSPECTUS.

UNDER the above title it is proposed to
conduct and publish in the city of Baltimore a first- !

class Commercial and Political MORXIXG NEWSPAPER.
This enterprise has been prompted by the conviction |

that the rapid growth of Baltimore in population and .
wealth, its constantly augmenting trade, aud its conse-
quently increased commercial and political importance, j
not only justify but demand an effort to introduce into the '
field of journalism that element of competition, which, in '
all other branches of business, has so materially contribu
ted to the prosperity of the city,

"THE EXCHANGE." With regard to the name, ?if an
apology were net .led, for thus introducing what may per Jhaps be deemed a novelty in the nomenclature of journal-
ism,?it has been adopted, not simply for its peculiar ap j
propriateness in connection with those commercial inter- !
ests to which a paper of the character proposed must be :
largely devoted, but in its wide and more comprehensive '
acceptation, as embracing within its scope all those topics |
which come within the province of the public press.

Ist. NEWS.? It will,of course, be the first aim of the
proprietors to furnish the readers of THE EXCHAXGE
with the most prompt, full and authentic intelligence upon |
all matters of public interest, at home and abroad ; and to !
secure the accomplishment of this result, and the perfec- i
tion of every arrangement required to place THE EX-
CHAXGE in this particular on a level with the best jour-
nals of the country, no necessary expense or exertion will |
be spared.

2d. COMMERCE. ?The commercial department of the pa-
per will include, not only the usual daily reports and
weekly reviews of the markets, domestic and foreign, com-
piled with fulness and accuracy, but a frequent editorial
discussion of the leading financial questions of the day,
with regard to which the mercantile community naturally
look to the public press for comment and suggestion.

3d, POLITICS. ?The interests of commerce and the state
of the markets are so constantly and intimately affected
by the aspect of political affairs throughout the world, that
a journal which aspires to he any thing more than a mere
commercial reporter or daily price current, must neccssa-
sarily devote a large space in its columns to the dissemi-
nation ofpolitical intelligence, and the discussion ofpolit-
ical questions. In this department of the paper, which,
apart from its commercial importance, also possesses a
peculiar and exclusive interest of its own, it will be the
objectof THE EXCHANGE to preserve a position of honest
and fearless independence, equally removed from servile
partisanship upon the one hand, and timid neutrality upon
the other.

4th, LITERATURE AND ART. ?Candid and impartial re
views of current literature and contemporaneous art, mu-
sical and dramatical criticisms, by competent judges, and
original contributions upon subjects of literary or scientific
interest, will always find an appropriate place inthe col-
umns of THE EXCHAXGE, and it will l>e the constant
aim of the proprietors to render it a valuable and interest-
ing journal for the family as well as for the counting-

room.

ibtmcatiou.
PATAPSCO FEMALE INSTITUTE, MARYLAND.
' JUIR TRUSTEES of the Patapsco Female
L Institute announce to the public that the additional

buildings and improvements commenced by them a year ago
in accordance with the subjoined resolutions, are now com-
plete. These improvements have not been made with a
view to increase the school, but for the greater conveni-
ence and comfort of the usual number of pupils.

The new chapel is a handsome and most appropriate-
structure. for the exclusive use of the inmates of the In-
stitute, and in all its arrangements it is most complete. It
is furnished with a new organ of line construction and ex-
cellent tone.

The administration of Mr. Archer for the past year and
the present has been attended with unprecedented suc-
cess, and the Trustees feel themselves fully justified in
recommending tin* Institute to the continued favor of the
South.

It has pre-eminence in healthfulness. The pupils avoid-
ing, on tiie one hand, the debilitating effects of a Southern
climate, and on the other the rigors of the North, have
few of the interruptions incident to both these climates.

It is sufficiently near to the city ofBaltimore to enjoy the
benefits of a city without any of its evils.

As an Institution of learning it has the advantage of a
full organization, a resident chaplain, and a corps of ac-
complished teachers anil professors, called together from
time to time in the long experience of those having charge
of the Institute.

The Trustees of the Patapsco Female Institute, having
been duly notified by Mrs. Lincoln Phelps of her intention
to resign her office of principal at the close of the present
school year, have elected Robert H. Archer as her succes-
sor. The eminent success of Mr. Archer in conducting for
many years a School for Young Ladies in the city of Balti-
more. entitles him to our confidence as a person peculiarly
qualified to maintain the present high standing, and insure
the permanent prosperity of the Institution; and with this
view we are engaged in the erection of another building in
addition to the present extensive accommodations of the
Institute.

CHAS. W. DORS FY, PRESIDENT. WM. DEXXY, M
D . SECRETARY. T. WATKIXS LIGOX, K HAMMOXD,
JO FIX P. KENNEDY. fe22-dtf.

lAW SCHOOL<>K THE I'MVERSITY
J AT CAMBRIDGK, MASS.

The Instructors inthis School are.
Hon. JOEL PARKER. LL.D., Royal Professor.
Hon. THEOPHILUS PARSONS, LL.D.. Dane Professor.
Hon. EMORY WASIIBURN, LL.D., University Professor.
The course of instruction embraces the various branches

of the Common Law, and of Equity, Admiralty, Com
mercial. International and Constitutional Law, and the
Jurisprudence of the United States. The Law Library
consists of about 14.000 volumes, and as new works ap-
pear they are added, and every effort is made to render it
complete.

Instruction is given by oral lectures and expositions,
(and by recitations and examinations, in connection with
them.) of which there are ten every week. Two Moot
Courts are also holden in each week, at each of which a
cause, previously given out. is argued by four students,
and an opinion delivered by the Presiding Instructor.
Rooms and other facilities are also provided for the Club
Courts; and an Assembly is held weekly for practice in de-
bate, and acquiring a knowledgeof parliamentary law and
proceedings.

Students may enter the School in any stage of their pro-
fessional studies or mercantile pursuits, and at thecom-
menement of either term, or in the middle or other part of

term.
They are at liberty to select what studies they willpur-
e according to their view of their own wants and at-

tainments.
The Academical year, which commences on Thursday,

six weeks after the third Wednesday in July, is divided
into two terms, of twenty weeks each, with a vacation of
six weeks at the end of each term.

During the Winter vacation, the Library is opened,
warmed, and lighted, for the use of the members of the
School.

Applications for admission, or for Catalogues, or any
further information, may be made to either of the Profes-
sors at Cambr.dge.

Cambridge, Mass., January, 1853. fdCt law6m.

Sbbiftnts, perfumeries, &c.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS FOR
Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Consumption and all diseases

of the Lungs. For sale at WISEMAN'S Drug Store,
Baltimore and Fremont streets. Baltimore

f22 dim.

T. PURVIANCE POLK & CO."
J APOTHECARIES,

Corner of Fayette and St. Paul Streets,
AND

N. HYNSON JENNINGS CO.
APOTHECARIES,

No. 88 N. CHARLES STREET.

Baltimore,
Respectfully call the attention of citizens and the travel-
ling community to their large and choice assortment of
MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, FIVE STATIONERY and FANCY
ARTICLES, which may be confidently relied on as being
what we represent them, as we select none hut of the pu-
rest quality. Also. MEDICINE CHESTS. SURGICAL INSTRU-
MENTS. TRUSSES, DIETETIC PREPARATIONS, &C., kc.

Written orders filled promptly and withcare, subject to
!>? returned at our exj/ uise if not of standard quality.

fe'22-tf.

IX7ISEMA VS VERMIFUGE,
Vl OR WORM DESTROYER.
This remedy for Worms is one of the most extraordinary

ever used. It effectually eradicates Worms of all sorts
from children ami adults.

Warranted not to contain Mercury in any form, nor any
other mineral.

by WISEMAN, Druggist, corner of Baltimore
and r rernont streets. Price 25 cents. dim.

rpilOSE OF SCROFULOUS HABIT,
with \*ok. Tumors. King's Evil. 4c., Mer-

curial and Syphiliticdiseases and affections generally aris-ing from a taint in the system, requiring an alterativear "Amended to take "THE AL
TERATIVE >\ KT 1 made at |> r O'.Veal's Drug Store,
Corner of Ma-lison ami Lutaw Streets. It rids the system
of accumulated humors, AS Tetter, Boils, Pimples. Ringworm, kc bje22

°

PREPARED AT DR. CNEAL'S DRUG
Store. Corner of Madison and Eutaw Streets, is a reliable remedy for Coughs, Cohls. Hoarseness, Soreness and

pains in the Chest. Consumptive cases derive much ad
vantage from its use. Wild Cherry Bark. Tar, Bloodroot,
and Indian Hemp enter into its composition. Its taste is
pleasant and it* use entirely safe. feb22-3t

jVT'TSTAUD SF.F.D OIL LINIMENT,
ITX has leen effective wherever used for the relief of
painful local pains of a Rheumatic or Neuralgic character.
The genuine prepared only at Dr. O'Neal's Drug Stare,
Cor. Mudison and Kntaw Streets. feb22-3t

CO LI, F.i' TI O \ AG ENG V .
J. D. PRATT k CO.,

Are prepared to receive and transmit CLAIMS FOR COL-
LECTION in any city or county in the United States or
British Provinces. Being in direct and frequent corres-
pondence with reliable Attorneys city and county,
our facilities for effecting speedy and "prompt COLLEC-TIONS are such as willgive entire satisfaction

OFFICE OF THE MERCANTILE AGENCY, corner ofBaltimore and South Charles streets mr 6 tf

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
(Founded in 1839.)

Occupies the First Floor of the Athenaium Building, X. WCorner of St. Paul and Saratoga Streets.

THE ROOMS are large and comfortable,
well heated and lighted, and quiet.

The Library contains now about 15.000 volumes, care-fully selected, of History. Poetry, Drama, Theology, Arts
and Science. Biography, Voyages and Travels, Essays andReviews, and Fiction, and is increasing at the rate ofabout1,000 volumes per annum. It is constantly supplied withthe best publications of all these branches of knowledge, as
well as a fairrepresentation of the current light literature
of the present time.

The Reading Room is furnished with most of the Maga-
zines and Reviews of this country and England, as well
as a number of American and English newspapers.

The Association was formed for the special benefit of the
CLERKS OF THE CITY, and is exclusively under their
control. They alone are eligible for ACTIVE membershipThe fee for this class is $3 per annum, payable in advance,
but the use of its Books and Rooms is open to all otherclasses, as HONORARY members, upon the payment of
$5 per annum, in advance. They may draw books fromthe Library, visit the rooms, and are entited to ALL THEPRIVILEGES of the Association, except voting and hold-ing office. Ladies may become Honorary members intheir
own right. The accounts of either Active or Honorary
members may be transferred for the use of ladies or others.The Rooms are open from 10 o'clock A. M., till2 o'clock
P. M., for the reception of ladies?and from 2 o'clock till
10 o'clock P. M., few Gentlemen.Of persons now using the Library,

84 ACCOUNTS ABE FOR LADY SUBSCRIBERS,
300 " "

HONORARY MEMBERS.
850 "

" ACTIVE MEMBERS. fe22 tf

WM. P. WEBB Sc CO.,
IMPORTERS A.VI) COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOR TBS SALE OP
VI V.V IO'RAYJ SHIXG GOODS,

AND
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,

1 SHIRTS, UMBRELLAS. TWIST,
COLLARS, SILESIAS, GALLOONS,

, CRAVATS, BUTTONS. CORDS,

i THREAD, SEWING SILK, MACHINETWIST.
No. 20 SOUTH CHARLES STREETS.

Four doors below German st.,
mrl-lm. Baltimore.

Mors.
HT. ROBERTS,

? MERCER AXD TAILOR,
No. 205 BALTIMORE STREET,

. fe'22 ly. Baltimore.

RE A DY MA D~E C L OTHTNGT
JOHX H. REA, tf: CO.,

NORTH EAST CORNER OF PRATT AND SOUTH STS.,
Have on hand a large and select Stock of WINTER

CLOTHING, that they are running oil'at a LOW FIGURE,
to make room for SPRING STYLES. Persons in want
would do well to give them a call.

Also?A large stock of PIECE GOODS, suitable for cus-
tom trade, which willbe got up in good stvle at low
prices. ' fe22 lm.

SAM UE L TANEY HI LI
?

MERC HAXT TAILOR,
No. 2 LIGHT ST., OPPOSITE FOUNTAIN HOTEL,

Has just received a SPL FXDID STOCK of SPRIXG
Goods?consisting of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. VEST-
INGS. Ac. and willbe pleased to take Orders from his
friends and the public. Afit guaranteed. Prices reason-

fe22-lm.

Draws rafo gtusir.

C DICKERING & SONS,
AND

NUNNS & CLARK'S
CELEBRATED PIAXO FORTES,

Constantly receiving and for sale only by
F. I). BENTEEN,

181 Baltimore street and 84 Fayette,
third store west of Charles st.Purchasers willfind it to the. interest to examine f.themselves the superior qualitie .of the above Pianos.

Piano Stools, Prince & Co.'s Meludeons from $45 upwards
fc22lm.

NE W M US I C .?Just Published, by
MILLER if BEACHAM, 181 BALTIMORE ST:

A DAYDREAM?by J. C. Engelbrecht.
ANAIL CHORUS?from Verdi's Trovatore.
LANCER'S QUADRlLLES?taughtby Ed. Lehmann.
?BOARDING SCHOOL LlFE?by Chas. Grobe.

?This beautiful composition, describing a day at a FE-
MALE BOARDING SCHOOL, is one of the Author's best
efforts- fe22-lm.

H EN R Y M c C A P F RE Y ,
MUSIC PUB LI S HER,

No. 207 BALTIMORE STREET,

MUSIC PUBLISHED and received daily.
MUSIC BOUND in the NEATEST STYLE.

fe'22 lm. MUSIC FOLIOS at ALL PRICES

BOUDOIR SEWING MACHINE.

PRICE SIO.?THIS MACHINE IS RE-
commended by I. M. Singer & Co., Wheeler k Wilson

and Grover k Baker as being the best single thread Ma-
chine in the known world; and the price being low, pur-
chasers willfind it greatly to their advantage to exam-
ine it.

Also, Wheeler k Wilson's superior FAMILY MACHINE,
in Rosewood, Black Walnut and Mahogany cases. Wheel-
er and Wilson's Machines are really the best article ever
invented for sewing. A great number of certificates can
be seen at our store from ladies and gentlemen who have
had them in use for a length of time.

E. M. PUXDERSOX k CO.,
fe22 tf. 209 Baltimore street.

L 0. 0. F.

ODD FELLOWS AXD MASON'S RE-
GALIA, BANNERS, &c., I*. S. Bunting and Silk

Flags, MilitaryGoods and Ladies' Dress Trimmings, al
way on hand and for sale by

A. SISCO,
No. 95 BALTIMORE ST,

fe22-ly. Baltimore'

JL. M'PHAIL & BRO'S
? HAT,CAP AND FUR STORE,

No. 132 BALTIMORE STREET,
Between North and Calvert streets, (north side.) fe22tf.

Restaurants.
ELDON HALL RESTAURANT.

No. 78, WEST FAYETTE STREET,
REAR ENTRANCE INBANK LANE.

'fIHE undersigned have very recently fitted up
JL the building inFayette street, between St. Paul and

Charles Sts., known as-'Kldon Hall",as a restaurant of the
first class. Noexpense has been spared to make itacceptable
in all its appointments, to gentlemen who may feel disposed
to pay it a visit. There is at all times upon the "snack"
counter edibles which can be served up at a moment's notice
and at all hours there are always private rooms for the ac-
comodation of gentlemen, who may desire to "exchange''
thoughts over something which may cheer the inner man.

They challenge competition in the matter of CIGARS,
GOOD LIQUORS, and ATTENDANCE BY FAITHFUL SER
VANTS, which altogether make up the comforts of a restau-
rant.

DINNERS and SUPPERS served for PARTIES prompt
ly, AND FAMILIES SUPPLIED withTERRAPINS, OYS-
TERS kc., at the shortest notice.

There are peculiar advantages, in this establishment for
the accomodation of gentlemen. The building lias a rear
entrance from Bank Lane, while there is a private entrance
admiting toall parts of the house, without passing through
the bar. REILLY & SNYDER

fe22d 1 w A*2a w2 w.
RINN'S EATING SALOON,

No. 40 WEST PRATT STREET,
Between Frederick and Market Space.

RPIIF. PROPRIETOR OF THIS WIDE-
JL ly known Saloon, having recently made extensive

improvements in several departments of his buildings, is
prepared to furnish DINNERS, SUPPERS. &c., at as cheap
rates and in a style which he willnot iermit of being sur-
passed. Families supplied with Oysters, in every variety
of style: also, Terrapins. Turtles. Poultry, Venison and
Fish; the last named lie is daily in receipt of by Express

from the South.
Allarticles delivered free bv RINN'S Express Wagon.
fe22-tf.

WILLIAM II A R R I S
MAKER AND IMPORTER OF

GUNS, RIFLES and PISTOLS
11G West Pratt street,

keeps constantly on hand a large assortment of Bird and
Ducking Guns, (double and single barrel;) Six barrelled
Revolvers; Rifles made to order; Dupont's Gun Powder;
Powder Flasks, Bird Bags, Shot Belts and Pouches, and
many other articles necessary for Sportsmen. Repairing
done at the shortest notice, and with neatness. [fe22-lm.

JAMES~M. ANDERSON"& SUNT
ENGRAVERS,

No. 148 Baltimore Street,
BANK NOTE, STEEL & COPPER PLATE PRINTING.
TNVITATION, WEDDING, VISITING
J. Cards, etc., Engraved and Printed in the most fashion-

able styles. Corporate and Notarial Seals, Letter Stamps,
etc. London and Paris Visiting Cards, I)eLa Rue's En
velopes, etc. fe22tf

WTI. GRANGE & CO
SHIPPING ANDGEXERALCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 119 W. LOMBARD STREET.
BALTIMORE.

LARGE STOCKS OF THE PUREST
RYE WHISKEY, OLD VIRGINIA PLANTERS',

ZIEGLER'S, CONGRESS, BROWXELI/S. and other Cele-
brated Brands, withevery description of Brandies, Ports,
Sherries and other WSnes. Rectified Whiskey, kc.. always
on hand at the most moderate prices. White Wine and
Cider Vinegar of superior quality.

Liberal advances made on Consignments of Mer-
chandise generally. Western and other PRODUCE, Flour.
Butter, Cheese, Provisions, Raw Whiskey, Alcohol, Pried
Apples, and Fruit generally.

.Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale of Clo-
ver and other Seeds,. Grain, Tobacco, kc.

Orders promptly executed forevery description of Mer-
chandise, Groceries, Foreign Fruit, Packed Oyters, kc.

fe22 ly.

"OARG AINS IN FURNITURE.?
i O We are selling ou- extensive STOCK of

PARLOR,
BED ROOM,

DINING-ROOM,
AND

HAI. I. FURNITURE,
at very low prices, corresponding with the times, FOR
CASH, or COOl) yOTES , at 4 months.

MEACHAM & HEYWOOD,
fe24 lm Id North Charles st.

ADAM SNIVKLET. S. W. COOKE.

QNIYELEY & COOKE,
LO NO. b COMMERCE HTREET,

Baltimore.
, Wholesale dealers in

BUTTER,
CTTEESE, AXD

PRODUCE.
Having a LARGE, WELL SELECTED and FRESH

STOCK on hand, dealers are invited to give us a call.
IWBI'TTER for EXPORTATION PACKED with great

care. fe22-lm.

0Q BUILDERS' DEPOT. gft
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, FRAMES, HOT BED SASH,
orLDINOs. CASINGS, &e., DRESSED FLOORING

2,-;{!I!THKR ECMBER. LIME, BRICKS, ILUR. HARD
( HL, PAINTS, and every description of

i AX
MATERIAL,at moderate rates and on accom

modatmg terms. Particular attention paid to orders ami
contracts from abroad. Estimates of the entire cost oj
buildings furnished with accuracy and despatch. Shipments effected promptly to all accessible points by

M Mn
H JOHNSON,

No 69 Pratt street, inear Bowly'a wharf,)uw tT Baltimore, Md.

Insurant! Cumpnws.

INSURANCE CARD.
LOOK WELL TO THE COMPANY IX WHICH YOU

; INSURE.
SAML. W. T. HOPPER'S, Insurance Agency.

Xo. 67 SECOND STREET

Being a regularly LICENSED AGENT, I will.continue
to effect INSURANCE AT LOW RATES, WITHOUT DE

I LAY. in none other than companies KNOWN TO BE
! strictly FIRST CLASS. ALLLOSSES promptly adjusted

and paid by the undersigned.

SAML. W. T. HOPPER,
67 SECOND STREET.

REFERENCES FOR THE COMPANY:
MESSRS. RICE, CHASE k Co., 10 and 12 German street,

44 PALL, GIBBONS k Co., 22 Hanover street,
A. L. \\ EBB k BRO.. cor. Pratt and Commerce

streets,
CHAS. W. RIDOELY, ESQ., Attorney at Law, 34 St. Paul

street. mrl-eolm

"C1 QUIT ABLE FIRF. INSURANCE
SOCIF.TV.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
OFFICE, NO. 19 SOUTH STRF.ET.

THF. BALTIMORE EQUITABLE SOCIF.TV will Insure
HOUSES and FURNITURE from LOSS OR DAMAGE BY

| FIRE, at very cheap rates, on the Mutual or Beneficial
plan, and grant Carpenter's Risks, on pleasing terms.

Owners of Property insured in the EQUITABLE Office
have no further responsibility than the amount of theirdeposits, and on the expiration of policies, they are enti-
tled to receive a cash dividend of twenty-ciglit per cent

The public are respectfully invited to
"

call at the office,No. 19 SOUTH STRF.ET, where the principles on which
the Society insure will l>e fully explained.

DIRECTORS:
THOMAS KELSO, BENJAMIN DEFOBD,
WILLIAM KEXNEHV, SAMUEL KIBBV,HENRY RIEMAN, MICHAEL WARNER'
JAMES FRAZIER, DANIEL DAIL,
CHARLES R. CARROLL, ROBERT A. DORBIN,
AUSTIN JENKINS, DANIEL WARFIELD.

FRANCIS A. CROOK, Treasurer.
HUGH B. JONES, Secretary. ft-24 ly*

r inn rc GREAT W EST ERIN (MA RINE)
A INSURANCE COMPANY

OF XEW YORK.
Authorized Capital $5,000,000
Cash Capital (already paid in) 1.000.000
Surplus Fund (represented by scrip) 560.000
Assetts Jan. 1,1858 2,276,000

This Company combines the advantages of the mixed
plan (so long and profitably practiced by the best Life In-
surance Companies in Europe) blending' the desirable se-curity of a large Cash Capital , with a liberal return of the
profits to its customers.

AllMarine and Inland risks insured on most favorableterms.

RICII'D LATHERS, Prest. JNO. A. PARKER, Ist V. Prest.
DOUGLAS ROBINSON, Sec'y. J. F. Cox, 2d do.

COLIN MACKENZIE, Agent in Baltimore,
fe23 tf Office Commercial Buildings.

BAI/riMORE FIRE"INSIJRA\<' E ( <).(ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF HALF A
CENTURY.)

NE }VBUILDING,
S. W. CORNER OF SOUTH WATER STREETS.
This Company INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE, in the city or country, on the various de-
scriptions of property.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
J. I. COHEN, JR., President

E. A. TAYLOR, WM. GILMOR,
W. G. HARRISON, J. PENNINGTON,
S. T. THOMPSON, JOSHUA I. COHEN,
GEO. R. VICKERS, J. BIRCKHEAD, JR.,
F. W. ALRICKS, FRANCIS T.KING,
S. O. HOFFMAN, HENRY CARROLL,
DAVID S. WILSON, R. S. STEUART
W. F. WORTHING TON,

fe22 tf. FBED'g WOOPWORTH, Secretary.

THE HOWARD Flllß INSURANCE!JL COMPANY OF BALTIMORE,
Make Insurances on every description of Property within \u25a0

the limits of the City.
OFFICE?S. E. COR. HOWARD AND CLAY STREETS.

ANDREW REESE, PRESIDENT.
DIRECTORS :

M. Benzinger, Augustus Shriver,
Aaron Fenton, Henry J. Werdebaugh,
William Ortwine, Geo. P. Thomas,
Samuel R. Smith, Chas. W. George,
James M. Pouder, Wm. G. Power,
Charles Hoffman, Elisha H. Perkins.

fe22-lm. GEO. HARLANWILLIAMS, Sec'y

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
GEORGE B. COALE.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, GAY STREET, !
AGENT WITH FULL POWERS FOR THE

HARTFORD FIRE IXSITRAXCE COMPANY,
Cash Capital £500.000

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK CITY,
Cash Capital $500,000.

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. OF HARTFORD,
Cash Capital $300,000.

Property of all kinds in TOWN or COUNTRY insured at
the most reasonable terms.

JOHNSTON'S INSURANCE RCM>MS,
*1 PHCENIX BUII.DINGS.

73 SECOND STREET.
AGGREGATE CAPITAL REPRESENTED

EIGHT MILLIONS DOLLA IIS.

MARINE INSURANCE,
EIRE INSURANCE,
LIKE INSURANCE,

Companies. Capital and Surplus.
MERCANTILE MUTUAL(Marine) In. Co.. N. Y *831.000INSURANCE Co. of the VALLEY OF VA 352.000
SECURITY FIRE INSURANCE Co. of N Y. 250 000
PHCENIX '\u25a0 " 285;000
WASHINGTON '? " 288,000
NEW WORLD " '? ? 23L000
ALBEMARLE "

Ya. 400,000
LYNCHBURG " '? 18 1.000
COMMONWEALTH "

Pa. 178 000
U.S. LIFE -

'? 1.250.000
And other strictly FIRST CI,ASS Companies, formin*'

an AGGREGATE CAPITAL of
OYER EIGHT MILLIONS DOLLARS.

Policies issued; losses adjusted and paid at this office, the
subscriber being fully accredited agent. ?

THOS. D JOHNSTON.
L-22 ly. Underwriter.

MARINE INSURANCE.
COL UMBIAX

(MARINE)
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

Cash Capital $500,000
Cash paid in 200,000
Security notes paid in 300.000

THOS. LORD, President.
R. C. MORRIS, Vice President.

PIERRE C. KANE, Secretary.
The undersigned having been duly appointed AG EXT of

this Company, is prepared to receive applications for IN-
SURANCE on all Marine and Inland risks.

SOL. B. DA VIES,
of Davies & Warfield,

fe22-6m. No. 16 Spear's wharf.

BALTIMORE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
No- 15 SOUTH STREET,

INCORPORATED IN 1830? Charter Perpetual
JOHN T. DONALDSON. President.

LIGHTS COMPANY proposes to insure lives
A for one or more years, or for life. With their ratesthe assured enjoys the benefit of an immediate in lieu ofa prospective and uncertain bonus, lierisks neither his

policy nor the premium lie has paid.
These premiums may be made payable annually, semi

annually, or quarterly, at option of the assured.
The Company buys and grants annuities.
Sells endowments for Children.
Makes all contracts in which Life or the interest of Money

is involved. A. B. COULTER,
Secretary.

Medical Examiner, Br. DONALDSON, 81 Franklin street
f22ly

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCEOFFICE, NO. 63 SECOND STREET,
BALTIMORE.

JOHN' G. PROUD & SONS,
Representing Companies of the highest standing, with large

Cash Capitals. Policies issued, and Losses paid at
the Agency.'

.ETNA INSURANCE Co., of Hartford, Conn. $1,500,000
PHOENIX ??

*

350,000
SPRINGFIELD "

Springfield, Mass. 375.000
.ETNA LIFE "

Hartford, 225.000
V. S. LIFE " New York 400.000

fe22 tf.

ASSOCIATED" FIREMEN'S" INSUR-
ANCE OFFICE, No. 4 SOUTH STREET.OPEN DAILY for the INSURANCE OF ALL DESCRIP-

TIONS OF PROPERTY WITHINTHE LIMITS OF THECITY.
JOHN R. MOORE, President.

DIRECTORS.
JAMES GETTT, Mechanical, J. C. WHEEDEN, Columbian,
GEORGE HARMAN. Union, J. TRUST. First Baltimore,'
NOAH WALKER, friendship, FRANCIS BURXS, United.J. T. FARLOW, Deptford, JAMES YOUNG, Franklin,
ALLEN PAINE. Liberty, J. PEASON, JR., IY'ashington,
SAMUEI. KIRK, Independent, LANCASTER OULD, Patapsco
R. C. MASON, Vigilant. F. A. MILLER, Howard.WM. A. HACK,New Market, JAS. A. BRUCE, Watchman,JAS. B. GEORGE, SR., Pioneer Jos. C. BOYD, LafauetleHook and Ladder Co. No. 1.

fc22-tf. JOHN DUKEHART. Secretary.

MARINE AND INLANDINSURANCE

THE SUN MUTAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

Insures Marine and Inland Navigation Risks, on terms as
favorable as those of any other Companv. Alljiersoiis taking Policies from this Company are entitled to a share of
the profits, without incurring any liability, beyond the
amount of Premium. The assets of the Company, liable
for the payment of losses, are over $2,000,000.

A. B. NEII.SON, Press't.
A. SEATON, Y. Pres't J. WHITEHEAD, Sec

C. OLIVER O'DONNELL, Agent in Baltimore.
fe22-ly. No. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE.

NATIONALFIRE INSURANCE < OM
PANY OF BALTIMORE.

Incorporated hy the
STATE OF MARYLAND, 1849.

OFFICE No. 13 SOUTH STREET.
THE COMPANY INSURES EVERY

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OR COUNTY,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE
...

,

BY FIRE,

f INSURANT"6' '° *'etf 'rm'ne upon applications

JOHN B. SEIDENSTRICKER.
President,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Allen A. Chapman. William Woodward,
Henry M. Bash, George Bartlett.
Wm. Heald, Adam Denmead,
John W. Ross, Joseph IV. Jenkins,
Edward J. Church, Thomas M. Sullivan,
Job Smith. George Small.

JOHN R. MAGRUDF.R,
fe26 tf Secretary.

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
NO. 24 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,

JAMES S. ROBINSON
Has on hand for sale, a large assortment of the various

kinds of Paper, such as Printing, Writing, Wrapping, and
Colored Papers, ofall sizes and prices which he is offering
low to punctual buyers. mal-tf

BALTIMORE, MONDAY, MARCH 22, 18-58.
business Carts.

COUPLANI).
? FASHIONABLE HATS, CAPS, &c.

Xo 40 Baltimore Street
Between FREDERICK and HARRISON STS

i mrll-ly BALTIMORE.

VF'EILL & WASHBURN.
*' WAA,,IIIRN

1 ' FIRST PREMIUM PIAXO FORTES
MANUFACTORY ANDWAREROOMS? '

86 FAYETTE ST., East of Calvert,mhl2-&m Baltimore, Md.
R. HORACE LOVE. CHARLES V.MARTIN.
T OVE, MARTIN & CO.

! -Li COMMISSION MERCHANTS.For the sale of WESTERN PROVISIONS & PRODUCE
5 EXCHANGE PLACE, BALTIMORE

fe22ly.

I^RANC 'IS I >KNMRAD,
. Manufacturer of RYE AND BARLEY MALTCITY MALT HOUSE, West Falls Avenue,
? ? ?

BALTIMORE.
A. B.?Hops constantly on hand. fe22 ly

.u H. STICXHKI. ii .I RFVTI

QTIOKNEY & CO.,
KJ DEALERS IN

CUMBERLAND AND GAS COAL,
PIG AND BAR IR OX, NAILS tf C
?_ EXCHANGE PLACE,

tf. Baltimore.

lIND & MURDOCH,
J ARCHIVE. TS AND SUPERINTENDENTS,No. 1, 2, 3, ami 4, McELDOWNEY'S BUILDING,

fe22-lm.
E. B. GRANT, . J. B. GRANT.

G< RANT & BROTHER,r COMMISSIOX MERCHANTS.
NO. 61 EXCHANGE PLACE,

h'?tf. Baltimore.

JOHN W. BECHTEL,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER

STOVE AND FURNACE MANUFACTURER,
Nos. 93 N. EUTAW AND 46 ST. PAUL STREETS.

J Balti more.

TAMES WHITKFORD,
?

COMMISSIOX MERCHA XT,
SPEAR'S WHARF,

_ Baltimore.
Receives and sells FLOUR, WHISKEY, and all kinds of

Country PRODUCE. fe22-6t.

JOHN S. WILLIAMS& BRO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

52 COMMERCE STREET,H'? tf. BALTIMORE.
WM. W. JANNEY, LOUIS STOW.
TANNEY & STOW,
l PRODUCE AND GENERAL

COMMISSIOX MERCHANTS,
No. 101 SOUTH STREF.T,

fe22 ly Baltimore.
JOSEPH CARSON. H. Q. VICKERY.

JOSEPH CARSON & CO.
WESTERN PRODUCE

AND
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos. 43 AND 45 LIGHT STREET,
Baltimore.

Liberal advances made on consignments. fe22-tf

/COURTNEY & CUSUING,
V-J TOBACCO COMMISSIOX MERCHANTS

65 SOUTH GAY STREET,
E. S. COURTNEY, BALTIMORE.C. E. CCSHI.VO,
J. A. COURTNEY. fe22-tf

I LYLE CLARKE & CO.,
?
'

? IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO,

SEGARS, SNUFF, &c..
No. 106 WEST LOMBARD STREET,
Baltimore. fe22 tf

( * A R D.
P. C. MARTIN,

DISTILLER AND DEALER
EXCLUSIVELY IN FINE OLD WHISKEYS,

No. 108 NORTH HOWARD STREET,
ft-22 lm 3 doors South of Mulberry street.

RICHARDSON &CO.,
SHIPPING AXD COMMISSOX MERCHANTS

No. 67 EXCHANGE PLACE,
Baltimore. mrl tf

HALL& LONEY,
SHIPPING AXDCOMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 56 BUCHANAN'S WHARF,
BALTIMORE,

Give particular attention to consignments ( ,f SUGAR
MOLASSES. COTTOX. COFFEE, RIC'K, FISH, PROVIS-
IONS, FLOUR, GRAIN', &c.; also fill orders for same.

fe22-tf

WT. WALTERS & CO.,
? IMPORTERS AND DEALERS INWT. WALTERS & CO.,
? IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

WIXES tf: LIQUORS,
XO. 6S EXCHANGE PLACE

LOM HARD STREET.
BALTIMORE.

B3" A large and very fine stock of OLD RYE WHISKEY
on hand. . fe24-tf
T. T. MARTIN. FFM. R. MARTIN.

T. MARTIN &8R0.,'
X IMPORTERS ANDDEALERS IX

LIQUOR S? and
General COMMISSIOX MERCHANTS,

Xo. 72 CALVERT ST., (one door from Pratt),
mal tf Baltimore.

RSNOWDF.N ANDREWS,
<? ARCHITECT AND SUPERINTENDENT.

7 & 8 CARROLL HALL,
fe23-lm, Baltimore, Md.

JOHN F. PLCKRELL, I.EWIS WARRIXGTON.
TOHN F. PLCKRELL & CO.,

\u2666I GEXF.RAL
COMMISSIOX MERCHAXTS,

40 WEST LOMBARD .STREET,
Baltimore.

advances made on consignments. ft-24 tf

gittontfjs.
THOMA If. KEMP. Jr..?
A ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DENTON, CAROLINE CO., MD.,
Will practice in the Courts of Caroline, Talbot. Queen

Anno and Kent counties. mrl7-2m

. STOCKETT MATHEWS,
A TTORNEI' ATLA W,

OFFICE Xo. 1 COUNSELLOR'S HALL,
(46 LEXINGTON STREET.)

Baltimore,
Willattend promptly to all kinds of business appertaining
to his profession. fe22-tf.

CIHARLES E. PHELPS,
J A TTORNE r AT LAW,

No. 2 LAW BUILDINGS,
Continues to practice in the Courts of BALTIMORE CITY
and HOWARD COUNTY. fe22 tf.

ROBERT D. BURNS,
ATTORNEY AT LAlE.

XO. 5 COUNSELLOR'S HALL,
fe22-tf. LEXINGTON STREET.

rp FRISBY HENDERSON.
A . ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND

COMMISSIONER FOR PENNSYLVANIA,
Xo. 6 COUNSELLORS' HALL,

fe22 tf. Lexington street.

JOHN PRENTISS POE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE XO. 25 LEXINOTON STREETS,
Practices in the Courts of BALTIMORE CITY,and BAL-
TIMORE and HOWARD COUNTIES. fe23-2aw6w.

IF K. HOWARD.
. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

fe23eod2w* 24 LAW BUILDINOS.

HP. JOSEPH ROGERS,
-L ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Has removed to 83 W. Fayette street, above Charles,

mrl-tf.

pper hangings.
PAPER HANGINGS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

HOWELL & BROTHERS, 200 BAL-
TIMORE STREET, opposite Hanover, invite public

attention to their extensive PAPER HAXGIXG WARE-
HOUSE, and the superior stock of Paper Hangings con-
stantly on hand.

The variety and extent of the assortment presents supe-
rior inducements to purchasers, embracing as it does, an
unrivalled assortment of FREXCH PAPERS, as well as
new and beautiful papers ofapproved styles, from our ownVactory.

To this stock we are constantly making additions, as our
arrangements both at home and abroad, are complete for
receiving everything new in our business.

It would be needless to enumerate the Styles, as they
are so varied, as to please all tastes, ami are suitable for
Parlors, Dining Rooms, Halls, &c.

Allpaper put on in the best manner, under the superin-
tendance of one of the firm. Orders from the country
promptly attended to. d Ira.

REAT SAVING iN GAS.
T BALTIMORE, Feb. 9th, 1858.
MESSRS. JACKSON a CHANDLER:
Sirs: ?We have been using J. H. COOPER'S LEVER

GAS REGULATOR ujion our metre for the past six weeks,
and are satisfied that it economises from 20 to 25 per cent,
ofGas. The light is nniform and ample, aud all blowing
and flaring of the flame is obviated, and the escape of un
consumed gas prevented.

XOAH WALKER A CO.
As there is now great complaint about Gas bills the public

willfind it to their interest to adopt the above apparatus.
Allorders sent to

MESSRS JACKSOX L CHANDLER,
At the office of Messrs. G RATTAN & EVANS,

Jarvis Building, Xo. $ Xorth street,
willreceive prompt attention. fe2s-"lmo.

JOHN SHANAMAN
HAS REMOVED FROM SNOW lIILL,

And commenced the Manufacture of
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF TIN& SHEET IRON WARE,

AT
No. 15 S. CALVERT STREET,

BALTIMORE,
Where every article connected withhis business may he

found, and which will be disposed of at the lowest prices.
Special attention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING.
OX' Allorders from the Eastern Shore and elsewhere

willreceive prompt attention mr6-'lm

NK'HOLLS' RAT, ROACH AND
MOUSE EXTERMINATOR

\o liousekeeiier. having any regard for cleanliness,
woulil have their house* swarming withroaches and mice,
when so effectual a remedy can be procured at trifling ex-
pense. With a very little care no danger can accrue from
its use. For sale by Druggists in all parts of the country

Prepared and sold by WM. J. WICHOLLS,
N. W CORNER OP Ross AND BIDDER STREETS,

fe2fl lm. Baltimore.

WHO WROTE WASHINGTON'S LETTERS?
Since the publication of the first volume of Mr.

John C. Hamilton's Life of Alexander Hamilton, in
which he claims for Alexander Hamilton, the au-
thorship of a (rood part of the official correspon-
dence of General Washington, there has been asharp controversy on the subject in many of the
reviews, and the author of the biography lias been
severely ridiculed and censured. In our own noticeof the work we expressed the opinion that Mr.
Hamilton had detracted from the reputation of
others in order to augment the fame of his illus-trious lather. It is, therefore, but fair that heshould be permitted to he heard in his defence, and
we cheerfully give room to an advance copy of the
vindicatory preiace to his second volume, now in
press by the Appletons:

The hrst volume ot this work has been criticisedwith some severity, as making claims for Hamilton,
which are derogatory to the character of Washing-
ton. My course has'been stigmatized as sacrilegious
and vindictive?sacrilegious toward Washington,
vindictive toward others. When it can he shown
that the exhibition of the truth, as to others, is ir-
relevant to the history of this country, or not de-
manded by justice, good government, "and the inter-
ests of the American people, then the latter charge
may be deemed to have some color.

Sacrilege, detraction, defamation, are the termsthat have been used to criminate my claim of au-thorship for Hamilton, of letters subscribed bvWashington, in the course of his military command.
I confine this notice to so much as regartls Washing-

DOMESTIC
SINGULAR PHENOMENON?A POETICAL SOMNAMBU-

LIST.?A young lady named Susan K. Brown, adaughter ofPhilip (I. Brown, Esq., a retired mer-
chant of this city, residing on Fifth Avenue, near
Twenty-eighth street, has of late been, and is a' mostsingular and extraordinarv somnambulist. Almostevery night after she has fallen asleep, she gets uplights the gas, and taking a paper and pencil writesseveral stanzas of poetry. Mr. Brown, one nie-ht
last week, fearing that some accident might occur
from a sleeping person having a light, took theprecaution to have the fixtures removed from herroom, and placed beyond her reach.

That night she arose in perfect darkness, wrote
another piece of poetry, which, upon examinationby daylight, was found to be well-written, correctly
spelled and punctuated, and the ruled lines as accu-rately followed as they could have been by the bestpenman with a light, and this lias been repeated
almost every night, each time a new peice bein"produced, rilie has no knowledge of the matterherself, cannot repeat a word of the poetrv shewrites, and insists that she does not write it.' Herfriends watch her closely. Her health is not very
good, since her somnambulic exercises, she seems to
gradually fail. Physicians have attended her ful-some time, but as yet a fiord littlerelief.? New YorkDay Book.

I RBSENCE OP MIND? The train from Union yes-
terday, consisting of seven freight cars, a baggage
and a passenger cgr. met.with ~ ?L? la accidentJust before lunching a bridge over G reenville creek"the axle of one of the freight cars broke, the train
entered the bridge, and the locomotive and one
freight car had readied the other side of the bridge,
when itbroke in the centre, and six of the freight
ears and the baggage ear went down, some of them
a distanea of nearly fifty feet. The bridge is about
one hundred feet long. The brakesman of the pas-
senger car, (the last one in the train,) seeing the
danger, pulled out the coupling pin and put on the
brakes, and checked tip the car before it reached
the bridge, so that it remained upon the track en-
tirely uninjured. There were about thirty passen-
gers, including three ladies, in the car. The name
ol the brakesman, who showed so much presence of
mind in the emergency, is Thomas Maloney. It is
remarkable that in such a breakdown, there should
have been no loss of life or serious injury to any
one.? Dayton Journal.

As there may be more of this sort of sacrilege inthe present volume?and, it may be, in the succeed-
ing volumes?l think it not amiss to sav, that as it
was not within the physical power of tVashington,
time and his public employments alone considered,
to compose or dictate the innumerable letters signed
by him, it conforms with what is natural and com-
mon in such cases, to suppose that other persons
must have been frequently deputed to relieve him
from a portion of the labor of his correspondence.?
There is no sacrilege in the supposition. And since
existing records show irrefragably, that a vast num-
ber of letters in the hand-writing of Hamilton, and
with the signature of Washington, hear those char-
acters of style which identify authorship, as much
as the features and expression of the face, and the
play and movement of the body identify the indi-
vidual man, and that in this manner, these letters
identify the authorship of Hamilton beyond rea-
sonable doubt, there can he no sacrilege, nor theleast shade of defamation, or disrespect, in ascrib-ing them to Hamilton, as their real author inpoint
of composition. The letters so ascribed may have
justso much merit, in this respect, as the reader
may think fit to allow them; butthe authorship has,
in this way, become incontestable: and this fact, in
a biography of Hamilton, connecting him with the
progress ol' the Revolution, and the foundation of
this republic, I have deemed it a duty, both person-
al and historical, to state, whenever 1 have referred
to them.

Tf Washington had written a life of Hamilton, he
would probably have done the same thing. Surely,
when Washington himself has thought it proper to
state with some formality, to the President of the
Congress of the Confederation, that his letters from
head-quarters were "first drawn by his secretary
and by his aides de-camp," it cannot in the least de-
gree reflect upon him to indicate, by internal and
other evidence, the particular secretary and aide bv
whom some of them were drawn. The rebuke which
I have received on this account, does, in effect, in-
volve a reflection upon Washington, and a very dis-
respectful one, too?for it implies that somewhere,
or somehow, Washington has claimed, as his own,
the composition of these letters?a thing quite im-
possible to his nature, and openly repugnant to his
statement before referred to. He disclaimed this
class of letters generally as being of his authorship
or composition, and 1 have but supported the dis-
claimer by attributing a part of them, upon undenia-
ble evidence, to Hamilton.

As to the detraction from the merits of Washing-
ton, 1 willnot condescend to disprove a charge so
groundless as this. 1 hope that the hearts of those
who have suggested it against me, are as free as my
own from any purpose of detraction, and as free as
my pages are from any evidence of it, express or
implied, in regard to this eminent man. Express
detraction, in word or syllable, is not alleged against
me, and cannot be. If it is implied on my part,
from the simple ascription to another of the author-
ship of certain letters, which are over the signature
of Washington, how much more is it to be implied,
on the part of these accusers, by the assumption
necessarily involved in the charge against me, that
his great name depends, in any degree, upon the
mere authorship of any tilingthat lie ever put his
name to.

Thin is detraction from Washington? to assert
that any portion of his glorv is derived from the
style or composition of his public letters or papers.
It would be a real detraction from his exalted mer-
its, to say or to think, that by assigning to others
the composition of every paper that he wrote, the
great volume of his glory would he diminished, or
impaired, in any measurable degree. Ilis glory is
not derived, in whole or in part, from such a source.
It is the result of his unimpeachable virtue?his
grave wisdom?his ever watchful circumspection?-
his inflexible constancy in maintaining the right, the
true, the honorable, in all things?his justice?his
fortitude?his imperturbable courage?his dauntless
bravery in battle?his military providence and en-
ergy ?bis unsparing self sacrifice?his devotion of
heart and soul, of life, fame, sacred honor?of his
entire self, of all ho had and all he was, to the cause
of freedom and of his country. And in connection
with the present subject, 1 may appropriately add
to this cluster of noble qualities, Immodesty, which
never claimed anything as his own that was not
such by universal consent; and bis elevation of soul,
which made him superior to the rivalry and envy of
competitors, regardless of their jealousy, and indif-
ferent to their intrigues.

His glorv flows, and will forever flow, from those
sources. His letters add only this contribution to
his fame, that they manifest", by their intent and
purpose, the operation of one or more of his great
attributes, or the aspirations of his settled and es-
tablished dispositions. Their composition was ne-
cessarily not always his own, which often and gen-
erally happens with commanders on a large field of
operations, and with those who are engrossed with
the highest concerns of civil administration : and.
when it was his own, its merit was rather in the
enunciationjof just thoughts and wise purposes, than
in the skill or force with which he exhibited and
impressed them.

Others, before this day, have expressed their
opinions in regard to the public letters of Wash-
ington. He acquired, by much practice in episto-
lary writing, a style that was as much his own as
his handwriting, and as distinguishable, at first
sight, bv those who had anv familiarity with it,
though it may be recognized more readily than it
can be described. It was not constructed by rules
of art, nor had it as much ease as it had dignity;
but it was the style of a gentleman, and was com-
monly very perspicuous. 11 has, however, become
an historical fact, that in a large number of his im-
portant public letters and papers, an entirely dif-
ferent style is shown, and vet, as unaffected as his
own style, hut generally more lettered, or scholar-
like. "

In respect to these, the design may be properly
attributed to himself, and perhaps all of them may
be regarded as having been revised, and sometimes
altered by him to satisfy bis own judgment; but
much of the filling in, the drapery, the coloring,
the light and shade, and the accessory parts, brought
in to heighten and relieve the principal and more
important, may be safely attributed to others who
were in his personal confidence, and were deputed,
officially or otherwise, to the performance of the
duty. Such a supposition is in no degree disrespect-
ful to him, and is in perfect harmony with his whole
character. He was as free from vanity and self-
conceit, from his youth upward, as any man that
ever lived; and sought assistance, when he wanted
it, without the least alarm to his self-love.

1 must refer to one distinguished person as a wit-
ness in this matter, the late Timothy Pickering, be
cause he has left behind him a record of his opinions
founded on personal knowledge and intimacy, dur-
ing the Revolutionary war and afterward.

Col. Pickering, appointed by Washington, in May,
seventy-seven, adjutant General, alter being inter-
mediately selected a Commissioner to superintend
the staff of the army, was chosen a member of the
Board of War, in which place he continued until
eighty, when lie was elected, by the unanimous vote
of Congress, Quarter Master General. This arduous
office he filled until after the peace.

In ninety, he was appointed by Washington sole
Commissioner to treat with the Northern Indians ;

and in ninety-one, Post Master General. After
serving as a Commissioner to treat with the West-
ern Indians, he was again selected as Post Master
General, and from that office was advanced to the
place of Secretary of War. From this station ho
was preferred by Washington to be Secretary of
State, and remained until the year eighteen hun-
dred at the head of that department.

This faithful, much honored public servant, allud-
ing to the observations of an intelligent foreigner,
remarks:

"In forming his judgment of Washington's writ
ings, he had not the necessary data. He has as-
sumed, which is unfounded in fact, that the pvUic
papers bearing Washington's signature (and of his
private writings he could have seen very few) are
of his own composition. I undertake to affirm, that
scarcely anv, or a very small number of them, were
draughted by him; and in the most important, the
hand of Hamilton, I think, may be discerned,
-?while Hamilton was within his reach. I formed
this opinion as long ago as the campaign of seven-
teen hundred and seventy-seven, when I witnessed
the incessant labors of Hamilton, and of the milita-
ry Secretary?Harrison?in writing the General's
public letters, in which I have reason to believe, I
might say to know that the conception , as wall as
the expreaaiona were for the most part their own. If
the original draughts had been Washington's, his
handwriting (remarkably distinct from all other
handwriting that 1 ever saw) would have appeared
in the letters or in the reserved rougrh draughts. I
refer here to all his official letters, during the whole
time of his command in the Revolutionary War."

The result of ail extended examination is then
given in confirmation. Further light is thrown up-
on this subject by the statements of Generals Chas-
tellux, Schuyler, Greene, and La Fayette, in the
present volume.

The St. Christopher (West India! Gazette of the
15th of January, says a Russian lieet is expected in
the West Indies, but for what purpose we are una-
ble to conjecture. The arrival of the fleet is anx-
iously looked for at St. Thomas, and it is said that
a German house there has been instructed to hold
at the disposal of the commandant £tio,ooo sterling'.

A CHURCH CASE SETTLED.? The application of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of Parkersburg,
to the Supreme Court to grant an appeal from the
decision of Judge Edminston, in the church ease
rendered in November last, has been denied. The
property in suit, consisting of the church parsonaire
and now reverts to the M. K.
Church (Ohio"Conference) to whom peaceable pos-
session thereof has already been given. Since the
commencement of the suit, about five hundred dol-
lars have been spent upon the church and parsonage
built by the M. E. Church. South, worth from
twelve to fifteen hundred" dollars. The Southern
Methodists here, however, determined upon imme-diately erecting a new house of worship, to cost from
six to ten thousand dollars.

The Aqueduct, under the charge of the able engi-
neers who have it in charge, is progressing rapidly.
Six tunnels are now open; the others are being
pushed night and day, with as many miners as can
work on them. The masonry of the conduit has
been begun by the contractors, and there will be
occupation for a large number of stone-masons.?
Large quantities of stone have been quarried during
the winter, and placed along the edge of the exca-
vation of the aqueduct, which is now ready for ma-
sonry. The contractors are pushing forward the
work with a natural desire to have their contracts
finished as soon as possible.? Wash. Union.

HIGH PRICE FOR SERVANTS. ?At a sale of negroes
by Mr. John G. Herndon, of Green countv, Va.,
acting as commissioner, under a decree for the sale
of negroes belonging to the estate of J antes Hern-
don, deceased, on the 4th inst., a negro boy about
17 years old, was cried off at $1,155; two negro
men justgrown up, one for $1,300.05, the other for
$1,380: and a small girl for 5585. Nine of the ne-
groes, from children to middle-aged, averaged $B2O
each. The sale was equivalant to a cash one, and the
figures are certainly no indication of hard times.

A correspondent at Port au Prince, writing on
the 18th ultimo, says that trade was entirely pros-
trated in consequence of the Keinbauil defalcation.
The money market was exceedingly stringent. Cof-
fee rated at $llO iHaytien,) and logwood was scarce
at $6O per ton. The firms of T. Schultz & Co., and
Ackerman, at Notzli, had been declared bank-
rupt.

Two sudden deaths occurred in Carlisle, Pa., dur-
ing the past week. The first was Mr. George W.
Bucher, a young man of great moral worth: and
the other, Mr. Monroe Morris, a most useful and en-
terprising citizen.

In the Senate of Virginia,on the 17th instant, the
bill appropriating $BOO,OOO to the Covington and
Ohio Railroad, to be expended in 1858 and 1850,
was passed by a vote of 28 to 111.

FOREIGN.

DEATH OF A MISER.?A curious ease has been sub-
mitted to the Imperial Court. An old woman,
named Domingo, who at one time of her life had
been a cook, but who for many years had been ac-
customed to go about the streets to seek for odd ob-
jects in heaps of refuse, died in November, 1854, in
Tier lodgings in the Rue St. Charles, a Vangirard.
Her sister, a widow named Giraud, and the Patter's
daughter, a Madame Mousset, immediately hurried
to the house, and began examining heaps ofrags, skins
and tilth of all kinds, with which the rooms of the
deceased were filled. TIIPV soon found several bags
tilled with silver coin, to the amount of 20,000f.

Some time after Madame Giraud was told that
her daughter's son. Desire Mousset, had, after her
departure from the house, made a new examination
of the heaps of rubbish and found a sum of about
100,000f., which he had taken to his mother, and
which they had appropriated. Madame Giraud
at first would not believe that her daughter was ca-
pable of deceiving her; but so many circumstances
were adduced in support of the statement that she
was obliged to believe it. She, in consequence, ob-
tained an authorization to examine her daughter's
house, but the search led to nothing. She shortly af-
ter died. Her heirs were her daughter and the Mat-
ter's four children?two daughters, married to men
named Jourd'heuil and Renaudin, and two sons,

Alexander and Desire; but the two daughters and
their husbands and the son Alexander were sur-
prised to find that the property leftby her was much
less than was to have been expected, and they
strongly suspected Madame Mousset of having clan-
destinely taken possession of a portion of the money
and securities. On examining the will of the de-
ceased, it appeared that she was so convinced that
her daughter had appropriated money left by Mad-
ame Domingo, that she expressly directed that she
(the daughter) should only receive that portion of
her property to which she had a legal right, and
that all the rest should go to the two girls and the
son Alexander.

The suspicion that Madame Moussct had appro-
priated money of tier aunt, if not of her mother al-
so, was subsequently confirmed by her having,
though for the greater part of her "life very poor
been seen in possession of a Treasury bill of 20,000f.
and of several bank notes, and by her having pur-
chased some ground, and built houses on it. An in-
vestigation was instituted, and a man named Mich-
elle came forward and made a statement to the fol-
lowing effect: "That he was a waiter in a public
house at Vaugirard, and when Madame Domingo
died he was employed to clean out her apartment.
He was present when the 26,0G0f. were found, and
he helped Madame Girand and Madame Mousset to
put them into a cab, which drove to their residence
in the Kue Melilmontant. Shortly after, Desire
Mousset said to him that there was probably more
money in the rubbish, and proposed that they should
examine it together; at the same time offering in
the event of more being found to give him a portion
of it provided he would not tell. They searched the
rubbish, and found behind an old trunk, beneath
the bed, and in large earthen pots, covered over
with cinders, not fewer than 35 bags tilled with mo-
ney. ' Some of the bags they placed in a cab, and
the vehicle drove to Madame Mousset's residence,
where she received them.

The next day they carried off the remainder of
the bags in a cab, and also delivered them to her.
As well as he could judge, some of the bags con-
tained about 1,000f.; others were so heavy that he
could only just manage to carry them." On the
strength of this statement, which was partly con-
firmed by the cab drivers, the two daughters and
the son Alexander brought an action before the
Civil Tribunal against their mother to recover from
her 100.000f., which they estimated to be the amount
she had improperly appropriated.? French J'npcr.

The Manchester Guardian perpetrates the follow
ing squib at a recent scene in our House of Repre-
sentatives :

A FANCY SKETCH. ?Let us venture on the venial
fault of rejoicing that we are not in all respects like
model Republicans. We have just had an exciting
struggle in the English House of Commons, involv-
ing a complete transfer of political power, and stim-
ulating ancient grudges and recent piques into ex-
traordinary vitality. Suppose that an episode of
the party contest on the conspiracy to murder bill
had been described in the following manner :

About four in the morning Mr. I)' Israeli crossed
the house to speak with Lord John Russell, and
something occurred during his stay which induced
him to object to the address of a Ministerial speaker
on a point of order. Lpon this Mr. M. T. Bainescalled
out, "Why don't 'you go over to vour own side,
hang you, if you want to object? What business
have you on this side anyhow?" Mr. D'lsraeli re-
torted, that the floor was free, and was returning
to his seat, when the "gentleman from Leeds" met
him, and asked, in a ruffianly tone, what he meant
by that answer, adding, "ITl'show you, you d d
conservative puppy."

The representative of Buckinghamshire answer-
ed, "You may think what you like, but let me tell
you no beggarly lawyer shall conic here to bullyme
as he does his witnesses." "We'll see about that,
said Baines, and seized himby the throat. A short

and unevenful round was terminated by the inter-

ference of friends; but presently Mr. Baines rushed
at D'lsraeli again, and seized him a second time,
when he received from the successor of John Hamp-
den a well planted blow under the left ear, which

fairly sprawled him on the floor. A dozen Minis-
terialists ran towards the combatants, some, doubt-

PRICE TWO CENTS
les--, to keep the peace, others to have a hand in
the light.

'"Jfh °f Morpeth. Williams, of Kara, Wilson, ofthe Treasury, and the Ellices, father and son, were
prominent in the scrimmage. The anti-Ministerialmen sprang in a body to the rescue. Foremostcame Mr. Bright, of Birmingham, a very athletic,compact man, who bounded into the centre of the
excited group, striking right and left with tremen-
dous vigor. Fakington, of Droitwich, and Samuel
\\ arren, of the .Northern bar, were equally ready
lor action. Roebuck kicked wildlv at' the shins (if
the veteran Premier, and Akrovd.'of Huddersfield,
appeared to have lost his head in the confusion, andtaken the wrong side by mistake.

lor a moment or two it seemed as though we
were to have a Kilkenny fight on a magnificent
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U,.' ner - Manchester, had hold of U'lsraeli,
u hen Bright struck him a severe blow, supposing
that he was hurting that gentleman. Turner, sup-
posing it was Graham who struck him, dropped
I) Israeli and struck out at the baronet from Car-
u i e Lennoxes. (Henry and Alexander,) found

themselves rather too closely engaged with Alfred
I aget, of I.ichfield, and his brother Clarence, of
Sandwich. General Thompson caught up a heavy
stoneware spittoon, with which to brain any one
who might seem to deserve it; but.dbrtunately, did
not get far enough into the crowd to find a fitting
object for his vengeance. The Speaker yelled and
rapped in vain; and the sergcnt-at-arms marched
to the scene of action, mace in hand, with no greater
effect.

The not llHl'llruunin ru, ~r
clutching the hair of Mr. , apparently for tlie
purpose of drawing him into chancery and pommel-
ling him to greater satisfaction, found that the lux-uriant wig of his antagonist came off in his left hand,
while his right fist expended itself with tremendous
force against the unresisting air. The laughter ex-
cited by this incident terminated the battle. Change
but the names, the fable's true. Everything that
we have here set down from an imagination which
may seem to have been indulged in the wildest ex-
travagance, is related to have actually happened in
the House of Representatives, at Washington, on the
night of the sth of February. The subject of dis-
cussion was the constitution' that is to he given tothe new state ofKansas; in other words, the policy
of the Union in regard to the great question of the
extension of slavery. The hostile parties, whose
mutual relation we have compared to that of Minis-
terialists and the Opposition in the late division, are
those which respectively designate themselves f)em-
ocratic and Republican.

[From a letter to the Boston Journal.]
TWENTY DAYS LATER FROM UTAH.

A special train of six persons from the L'tah ex-
pedition reached Forth Leavenworth on Thursday.
John Hartwell, Esq.. the Secretary of Utah Terri-
tory, was among them, and is now on board the
Ryland, en route for St. Louis. lam indebted to
him for information in regard to the state of affairsin the camp.

They left Camp Scott on the 20th of January, and
consequently bring twenty days later news than
that received through Messrs. llockaday and Brown
two or three weeks since.

The state of health in the camp continues excel-
lent. There have been but four deaths in the army
since its encampment. Two of these were the re-
sult of ordinary disease, the third man was killed
by the accidental discharge of his musket, and the
fourth, having obtained access to a barrel of Scotch
whisky during a cold winter night, drank too free-
ly, and itproved fatal within twenty-four hours.

The experiment of using desicated vegetables
(parboiled and pressed,) has proved very success-
ful. By mingling them in small quantities in the
soup of the men, scurvy has been altogether pre-
vented, not a single case of it having occurred in
the camp. The value of discovering a sure preven-
tive to this terrible disease can hardly be over-esti
mated. In long sea voyages, as well as land jour
neys, it willsave a vast amount of suffering. Much
health and life might have been saved to the Kane
expedition, had this discovery been made available
in its outlit, and the necessary precautions used.

According to Mr. Hartnett and his companions,
the stores in camp are likely to prove ample until
fresh supplies can be received from Fort Laramie.
The ration of flour has been cut down from eighteen
to thirteen ounces per man, daily; but that quantity
is found fully sufficient. No other article of food
has been shortened.

In regard to intellectual aliment, the troops are
not so fortunate; in fact they are suffering from a
sort of mental famine. Every book and newspaper
in the camp has been almost literally read to pieces;
and neither the November, December nor January
mail had been received when the train left.

Col. Johnston is described as very popular among
both the military and civil oflicers, and all the men!
The best of spirits prevail; but it is generally be-
lieved that the Mormons will not succumb until
there has been more than one severe engagement in
the field.

Mr. Hartnett describes the site of the camp as a
very beautiful one. It is about a mile and a hall
long, by one-fourth of a mile wide, extending along
a stream of clear water, fresh from the mountains.
Wood is abundant; and forage for the animals is
found about forty miles from the camp, where some
three hundred men remain in charge of them.

The camp is about a hundred and thirty miles from
Salt Lake, and is not expected to move on before
the first of June. The train found some severe
weather in coming through: and was detained at
one point seven days by running ice in a stream
which it crossed. Their progress was not material
ly impeded by snow.

Their animals were completely exhausted on their
arrival at Atchison, as the mules during a greater
part of the journey were compelled to subsist on the
bark of the cottonwood tree. All the Indians on
the route arc now friendly to the whites; but seve
ral of the "tribes are at war among themseives.

APPOINTMENTS OF CADETS.
The following persons have been appointed Cadets

at the United States MilitaryAcademy at West
Point, to fill vacancies from the several States ac-
cording to their representation in Congress:

Maine. ?Jared A. Smith, 0. A. Blanchard.
Jlassaehusetts. ?-George Burroughs, Jno. H. Calef,

C. C. Chaffee, W. 13. Chapman.
Connertirut. ?dames 1). Webb.
\u25a0iVeio York. ?F. J. James, John Egan, J. It. Reed,

T. Y. Kinnc, 11. C. Dodge, A. M. Murray.
Neto Jersey. ?W. C. Barnard.
Cennsylvania. ?C. W. Smith, J. 11. Porter, James

Riddle.
Maryland.?lt. E. Xoonan, J. F. Stone.
Virginia.?J. P. Cox, T. G. Hearing, R. S. Kin-

ney.
North Carolina. ?C. 11. Barron, W. C. Cannady,

David 11. Adams, G. W. Clayton.
South Carolina. ?James Hamilton, H. S. Farley.
Georgia. ?J. B. Johnson, J. S. Blount, J. A.

Alexander, E. C. Arnold, J. A. West.
Kentucky. ?G. M. Ewing.
Tennessee. ?A. Paine, T. Is. Smith, E. McE. llosi,

Frank Mancy.
Ohio. ?ll. B. Denny, V. Coonrod, Morris Shaft',

F. B. Hamilton. Asa liolles. H. S. Wetmore.
Louisiana. ?H. Gilly, A. Selbv.
Indiana. ?J. W. Shrewsbury, Isaac Helm, J. P.

Drake, W. F. ,->purgin, J. A. Krebs.
Illinois. ?Joseph \V. Yanie.
Mississippi. ?K. A. Higgason.
Alabama. ?o. J. Semmes, J. X. McXab, Edward

Nicholson.
Missouri. ?Joseph Crane, J. F. Templeton.
I'lorida.?Stephen A. Moreno.
Joica. ?R. B. Merritt.
California.?W. A. Marve.
Kansas Territory. ?G. W. Smith.
Nebraska. ? ll. C. Wharton.
The Cadets appointed are under orders to report

in person at West Point between the Ist and 20th of
June next.

PCBCHASE OF CUBA.?The Havana correspondent
of the Charleston Courier, is ofopinion that the pur-

chase of the Island of Cuba by our government, at
any price, is utterly impracticable. He assigns the
following reasons for his belief:

"Ist. Because of the monopoly afforded in Cuba
to Saptander, for the sale of her flour, and to Cata-
lonia of her wine, manufactures. Ac.

"2d. Because of the opportunity afforded by the
retention of Cuba by Spain, to reward the adhe-
rents of the Spanish Government, by giving them
places of profit in Cuba, while at the same time, the
Island also serves as a place to which parties, who
are considered dangerous to the Spanish Govern-
ment, may be sent, and thus for the time got rid of
without giving them just cause of offence.

"ild. All Spaniards, no matter what may be their
condition in life, look upon Cuba, (from the first-
hour of their manhood,) "as a bright polar star"
which points to future greatness, or as a "land of
promise, flowing with milk and honey," where for-
tunes are easilv attained.

"4th. Spaniards holding office, or being engaged
in mercantile pursuits in Cuba, afford the means of
subsistence to their "poor relations" in Spain, who
of course are averse to the sale of the Island, where
they derive their almost sole source of support,
which would probably be withdrawn were the Is-
land sold.

"sth. The pride which predominates in the Span-
ish breast, almost to the exclusion of every other
passion, naturally desires the retention of this
"Queen of the Antilles" by Spain, it now being al-
most tlje sole remaining possession ofthe once splen-
did empire of which Spain was the mistress in this
hemisphere.

"These reasons force mc to arrive at the conclu
sion above stated, ami I think they can but lead any

unbiased mind that may peruse them to come to a
similar conclusion."

PORTS OF ENTRY IN NEW JERSEY.? -The subject of

making ports of entry of Jersey City and Camden,
is attracting considerable attention in New Jersey
at present, and an especial interest in the matter is
being manifested by the citizens of Hudson countv.

The New Jersey Legislature, a few weeks since,
adopted a series of resolutions on the subject, in
which it was asserted that the commerce of the
State experienced much inconvenience from a con
nection with the revenue districts of New York anil
Philadelphia, and requested their representatives in
Congress to urge the passage of a law restoring the
ports of Jersey Citv and Camden, and removing
certain burdens and exactions now imposed upon
owners and masters of vessels.

A meeting of citizens at Faneuil Hall, to express
the sentiments awakened by the attack upon the in-
dependence of the Judiciary in the removal of Judge
Luring, has been proposed in Boston.


